In recent years, online Peer-to-Peer (P2P) lending market is rapidly expanding in China. In this paper, we use public dataset from PPDai, a leading online P2P platform in China to study the loan default. We construct a credit scoring model by fusing social media information based on decision tree. The experimental result shows that our model has good classification accuracy. From the credit scoring model and classification rules, we get a conclusion that the loan information, social media information, and credit information are most important factors for predicting the default. However, the credit rating is not as important as the platform described.
Introduction
Online peer-to-peer (P2P) lending is a new financing channel which is based on electronic business platform and electronic commerce credit. In P2P lending, borrowers and lenders can use the internet platform to achieve online transactions. There is lower transaction cost, while the loan process is simple and easy to operate. Small and micro enterprises and individual borrowers that are difficult to get loans from the bank do not need loan guarantor and collateral in P2P, so they can get financing more easily. But it means higher credit risk to lenders. Credit risk is the possibility of loss that the bank will suffer after offering loan to the borrowers. It includes not only the actual risk of the borrowers failing to repay the loan on time, but also the potential default risk because of the downgrade of credit or decline of repayment ability of the borrowers. The main reason of credit risk is the asymmetric information between borrowers and lenders [1] . The main method to avoid credit risk in financial institutions is to evaluate the risk by credit scoring [2] . In particular, personal credit scoring is to analyze large amount of data including personal information, credit history and credit behavior to find the characteristics of default and normal borrowers by using data mining technology and statistical analysis method, so as to forecast the credit risk. On the P2P platforms, investors would lend money to a stranger whose personal information may be incomplete, so there is serious information gap.
In this paper we study the online market for P2P in China. In order to reduce the serious problem of information asymmetry between both sides of P2P loans, we make use of social information to describe the behavior characteristics of the borrowers. A person's social behavior and language can reflect the characteristics of their behavior, which can be used as credit data. On the internet, the behavior and language of users can be obtained from social media. Social media refers to website and technology that allow people to write, share, evaluate, discuss, communicate with each other, including social networking sites, micro blog, twitter, micro letters, blogs, forums, and so on. Now, social media have covered almost all aspects of our life, through which we can know the latest developments of a person. Now some credit companies such as Lenddo have already use information of users from Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter to evaluate credit risk of the consumers. Social data is most useful for people with little or no credit history. A person's social identity, online reputation and professional contacts circle, that should become a factor in the assessment of credit risk.
The main contribution of this paper is to add social behavior factors into the traditional credit scoring model, which are not considered in prior research of credit scoring models. We make an empirical study on PPDai. As a leading platform in China, PPDai has more than 6,000,000 members and 2 billion RMB transaction amount in loans in 2014. We use the public data of borrowers on the platform to create the credit scoring model including the personal information, loan information and social network data. The experimental results show that the credit scoring model based on decision tree can well distinguish between the default and the normal customers, and it has higher forecast accuracy comparing with the model based on logistic regression and neural network.
Related Studies
There is little prior research on the credit risk in P2P online lending. The existing literature mainly includes two aspects. The first aspect of research examines the factors in traditional credit scoring models that explain the funding success and default risk. The second aspect of research focuses on the relationship between social media information and default risk.
The main factors in the traditional credit scoring model include the basic information, repayment ability, life stability, credit record, guarantee and some other factors. Herzenstein et al. [3] find that the borrowers' financial strength and their effort when listing and publicizing the loan are more important than demographic attributes for funding success. Qiu et al. [4] show that the personal information, social capital, loan amount, acceptable maximum interest rate and loan period set by borrowers are all significant factors of funding success. Riza et al. [5] use Cox Proportional Hazard regression technique to evaluate credit risk and measure loan performances. They find that credit grade, debt-to-income ratio, FICO score and revolving line utilization play an important role in loan defaults.
Everett [6] analyzes the relationship between the social relationship and the default risk and the interest rate in online P2P lending, and concludes that there is a low default rate between the group members who have actual social relationship on the mutual financing platform. Collier et al. [7] make an empirical analysis of the financing behavior between members of community groups on P2P lending platform, and confirm that by combining individual reputation with the reputation of the group, the group members can supervise each other, which can effectively reduce the adverse selection phenomenon and control moral hazard. Using dataset from Prosper.com, Lin et al. [8] find that the social connections information can effectively solve the problem of asymmetric information in online P2P lending. Their research results show that the borrowers' friendships could increase the probability of successful funding, lower interest rates on funded loans, and these borrowers are associated with lower ex post default rates. Freedman and Jin [9] also get similar conclusions, and they find that borrowers with social ties are more likely to have their loans funded and receive lower interest rates.
The common methods to establish traditional credit scoring models are divided into statistical methods, operations research methods, artificial intelligence and data mining [10] . Existing researches on online P2P lending mostly use statistical methods. There are rare examines by using other methods. On the other hand, most of these studies use public datasets from Prosper or Lending club, which are leading P2P lending websites of America. There are little works on dataset from other P2P lending platform. In china, online P2P market is developing rapidly. Different from datasets from Prosper or Lending club, the information of public dataset from China is not detailed enough, without FICO score. Therefore by using dataset from PPDai, our study add social behavior factors into the traditional credit scoring model that will provide important signals for investors in Chinese market.
Decision Tree
Decision tree is one of the most widely used classification and prediction method of machine learning. Decision tree can deal with both numerical data and non-numerical data (such as gender), so it is very suitable for personal credit rating.
The decision tree is an inverted tree structure, where each internal node denotes a test on an attribute, each branch represents an outcome of the test, and each leaf node (or terminal node) stores a class label. The construction of decision tree classifiers does not require any domain knowledge or parameter setting, and therefore is appropriate for exploratory knowledge discovery. The representation of acquired knowledge in tree form is intuitive and easy to understand by humans. The tree structures are easily converted into the classification rules. The learning and classification steps of decision tree are simple and fast. Generally, decision tree classifiers have good accuracy. Therefore, the decision tree classification algorithm is successfully applied in many areas, such as medical, manufacturing and production, finance, and biology [11] .
The main difference between different decision tree algorithms is how to select the attributes and pruning mechanism for creating tree. Based on the concept learning systems Quinlan [12] developed a decision tree algorithm known as ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser). ID3 adopt a greedy approach, in which decision trees are constructed in a top-down recursive way, and use information gain as an attribute selection measure to ensure that a simple classification tree is obtained.
Set Firstly, the information entropy (expected information) needed to classify the tuple in D is given by
Suppose we use some attribute A to divided tuples in D. According to the training dataset, A has v distinct values . Using attribute A, tuples in D can be divided into v partitions or subsets . In order to get an accurate classification, the information needs to be measured by
where is the weight of the jth partition.
Then, the information gain equals to the difference between the original information demand and the new demand.
Info(D)
Both C4.5 and C5.0 algorithms are improved to ID3, in which gain ratio is used to overcome the characteristics that biased toward tests with many outcomes, and they can deal with continuous attributes. The gain ratio is defined as ( 4 ) where is defined as
Data
We use web crawler to obtain the information of the success loan applications from www.ppdai.com between January 2014 and September 2014. By using the user ID, we also grab the social net information of the loan applicants. According to the repayment period, all of these loans have already been scheduled to expire. According to the traditional credit scoring model and the borrowers' information published on the platform, we choose five aspects of indexes to establish the credit scoring model including basic information, loan information, credit information, social network information, and default information (Table 1) . In Table 1 , we list the specific variables and the description of every variable. From publicly accessible web page of PPdai we can get limited personal basic information including the age and the sex of the borrowers.
Loan information includes the loan amount, annual interest rate and the repayment period. The annual interest rate of the loan application depends on the credit information of the borrower, the loan amount and the repayment period.
Credit information includes the credit rating, the borrowed credit score, the lending credit score, the number of success applications, and the number of failed applications. For each loan, the loan risk model of PPDai will give a risk score, in order to reflect the forecast of overdue. Each score range will be displayed in the form of letters to the borrowers and the lenders. From low to high, the risk is expressed as AAA to F.
Social network information is obtained from the online forum of PPDai, which mainly contains the membership score, the prestige score, the forum currency, contribution score of the users and the user group that they belong to. The users get the membership score by certificating personal information, sharing information and making comments. According to the users' identity in the forum and their activity, they are divided into different user groups.
Default information is about the loan default. According to the repayment period, the loan samples that we obtained have expired for more than 3 months. So they can be divided into normal repayment records and overdue records according to the loan status.
After data preprocessing, we randomly selected 20,000 records to establish the experimental dataset. Our sample includes 10,000 defaults and 10,000 normal customers, so the ratio of the two classes is 1:1 ( Table 2) . The ten-fold cross validation method is used to obtain the prediction accuracy. In the experiment, the data set is divided into ten parts, in turn, 9 of which are as training set and 1 as the test set. Finally, the mean of the 10 results is used as the prediction accuracy of our model. 
Empirical Results
Using the training sets above, we construct the credit scoring model based on decision tree algorithm. In the experiment, all of the datasets are balanced data, so we use accuracy to reflect how well the model recognizes samples of the default class and the normal class. The accuracy of a classifier on a given test set is the percentage of samples that are correctly classified by the classifier. When the class distribution is relatively balanced, accuracy is the most efficient. The results of the ten experiments on training set and test set are shown in Table 3 . From Table 3 we can see that each average predict accuracy rate of test sets is more than 80%, which is a good result for the actual data. Especially, 82.39% of the potential default borrowers can be identified. The result can be an important signal for the lenders in online P2P lending. In addition to the decision tree, there are other methods commonly used to establish credit scoring models. So we also use logistic regression and neural network to construct the credit scoring model with the same attributes in Table 1 . The experimental results and comparisons are shown in Table 4 . Note that among the three methods, credit scoring model based on decision tree has higher prediction accuracy. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we used public dataset from PPDai to study the loan default. Being different from datasets from America, our dataset is not detailed enough, without FICO score. In order to solve the asymmetric information between borrowers and lenders, we added social behavior information into the variable sets to build the credit scoring model. The experimental result showed that although the dimension of the dataset is still not high, our model has good classification accuracy. Additionally, comparing with other classification methods such as logistic regression and neural network, decision tree is more powerful in predicting the potential default borrowers.
On the other hand, from the credit scoring model and classification rules, we found that borrowed credit score, the number of success, prestige, the number of failed, repayment period, forum currency are most important attributes for predicting the default. In these factors, prestige and forum currency are social network information, repayment period is loan information, and others are credit information. However, the credit rating is less important than the six attributes above, which is the main decision-making basis provided by the platform for the lenders. Actually, some borrowers with credit rating of AA default in the end. Therefore, we suggest that the lenders of PPDai do not only reference to the credit rating. In addition, we hope that our work can make help to improve the risk control model of PPDai and other online P2P platforms.
